NOTES ON FIFTH-CENTURYINVENTORIES
(PLATES

78-79)

[Bert Hodge Hill spent much time and study-on the inscriptions recording the
dedications in the Parthenon, Hekatompedon, and Pronaos in the fifth century. He
left more or less complete texts of most of these but very little finished commentary.
When I was asked by Mr. Blegen to prepare them for publication, it seemed best
to put them out as soon as possible, even if the commentary should prove scanty.
Otherwise, Mr. Hill's contributions, among which are two new inventories and a
new join, might not be made public in time to be included in the new edition of
Inscriptiones Graecae I. Furthermore, it seems appropriate that they should be
a part of the volume dedicated to his best friend. In what follows I have included
everything which seems to be an improvementupon the accepted texts. My comments,
in many cases on points implied but not stated explicitly by Mr. Hill, are set within
brackets. The unpublished texts from the Epigraphical Museum are included by
the kind permission of the Director, Dr. Markellos Mitsos. DONALD W. BRADEEN.]
PARTHENON
II, 3 and 4; a. 428/7 and 427/6 a. (Plate 79)
One day in February, 1944, looking at the back of E.M. 6780, I judged the tooling
not ancient and inferred from its uniformity that it might simply be a dressing back
of the surface, perhaps to obliterate an inscription (cf. the second tribute stele). Two
quite certain letters wiere then immediately discovered near the right edge of the
block, well enough preserved to show clearly on the squeeze made later. Examination
of the stone as it stood on its shelf rather far from the windows gave a fair number
of scattered letters, but no words and only one syllable, a final - 0. It was, however,
clear that the inscription is earlier than that on the other face of the stele (I.G., 12,
280-283) which is of 422-418, and I assigned it provisionally (but confidently-and
mistakenly) to the penteteris 426-422. On June 1, the stone having been placed in
a favorable light, it proved possible to read parts of Items 36, 38, 39, and 41. Items
39 ff. are epeteia, and the fact that at least four of these are from Lesbos made the
year 427/6 seem more likely than the 423/2 I was counting on. It turns out that in
fact the regular heading for 427/6, of 274 letters, suits the normal restoration of the
text, while that for 423/2, of 261 letters, does not fit.
[Mr. Hill left several different texts, dating from 1944 to 1957, of both of the
following. What is given here generally follows his last text, although I have included
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improvementsin the readings of Item 35 by W. E. Thompson, A.J.A., LXIX, 1965,
pp. 230-231, and of Item 42 by B. D. Meritt, Hesperia, XXX, 1961, p. 240.]
ITOIX. 70

a. 428/7 a.
a ..............

[La'CEhot racutat rov hLEp8v XPE/taTov7'res 'AOEva'ac Havr
Kat xcrvvap]

[Xov,rE hoZg MEyaKXAE
[hois

MEyaKKXE'O

'AXo7TEKEteP eypcE

E 0'/3oXo9PLXoyEL7ovog'AXapvE V
r3v TpO7EpO]~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

[v rcaquOv hoZc MEXE0-tasl lloXvKXEog
orTE'4avog

5

XPVtov

acTE/kOV,

3

hoatEV

Xpvo-atZ P, r-TaG,avTovrov rRHHPAAAAF.
btaXacu

VV]

rovro]
crTa07L,LOv
H
[tv HAAAFHFFF.
rpo'pcrov

hvzrarpyvpov hE'xov,

hv-7a6pyvpov

h Xo 8 'o hv7rapypo

KaTraxpvoov,

KCtCXPV(o,

cYraO1o%'vToV'To

HAFr.

KEpaos apyvpov,

o-raOuOv

roVrov

a-TaXVES

AlII.

TTXXXHHHPFF.

haptGpov Ta8E

,,

aKtVaKact

10

rrv4tE'Va

HA]

ta6Xat a&pyvpact
,

Trk

HAAAP HF.

'ECELLE, (TraLo7v 7o07o

[AAPill,

Eypac/q.LcaTEVEVev Tot llapEvovtl

hEpaKX]

ro

[Eog 7T4O

7OLs

7rapa89E<O-a'jkEVOt irapa
E'ypap4Jpa7EVE

[orTaGp2v TovTo FIlli. KapXEO-LtOV
Xpvo-3v,
htEpov

Tape&ocLv

]

orapOpvT rovrolA.

[xpvo3s,

LEVE

[ol P1.

TEptXpVo-

XE'Cov ITEpXpvcoov,

KavO hvwoXov'Xo

ii.

KaraXpvTo

hvwoxoi

6v1(LaTEptov

[VXov KaraXpvcoov

1.

KOpE EITLt
07EXEAS
KaracXpvcog

1.

KaTa-

KOtTE hvw6X0-vX0o

I

yOpyO]
xPV0-0
[VEtOV, KaCk7TE
EiTtXpvTa.hitros, ypV,

[LOV 8paKoV

ETlXpvcra

VPvT'1

pVP

TavTa.

KVVEErtXPV'Og

1. ac0s8E9

&ErXpvcrt

A]P. KXtv[at]
PU
A. x0o-0axatpat
[r ii.]
MtXEcrtopyEs
rP1l. KXUtvat
[XEopyE^
o[opaKE]

15

APrl.

] E [ov]T[o]

ITpOTO,E,

s

s alv/G]

[h]6p,'o[

KE[4)]CaXE,

[doTri;8E

X

hv]ir6Xo-vXo[&

t

r

]

Er(TUT]

Gp6VOtrP. &4pOL 1lii.] 0[K]X.f[&tat
EEtlXaXKOt AAAI.
Xvp[a]
rlIii.]
Xv'pa]
Ka7ac[xpvoj]o[.
a
[t sE-XEdvvTtvat1111. Xvpact Pill. 7pa6 Eca AXE40cav7o/z. Kpave]
[Eot

PI.

aO1Tt8Et

Ill. KXWv]o[V] 7[o0E8E'Trapyvp]
ii. irEX7E. ba6XatapyvpacitI[I, KVXt.. tO hvrapyi5po l,h hi]sr [ros
[T]oI[VTov] PHHH
apyvpos, ] a[ra]/toav
[E[v]E[r]o
[HH. a&o-w'i8E
ElXpvo-o hviroXo-Ao Ili.vacat 5 E7rETE]ta [Ey

oA
[Ol

rOv7

[Es

4[aplt]O[v

h]o[Zg

ME-yaKLXEOs -AXo7rEKEtEVO

ME]y[a]

ET

A

EypacatTEVEV7

aKtKVd']
aKEs

ErLx [p] vo-o

[I] di-ra [O.oua.]
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Lines 1-11. [These are given exempli gratia, but must be substantially correct.
Slight variations are of course possible; e.g., the vacant spaces at the ends of lines 4
and 5 could be eliminated by postulating more space for the numerals. There seems
to be little consistency in these inscriptions in the amount of space taken up by the
numbers, particularlythe unit signs. In line 1 I have left Mr. Hill's text, which allows
20 spaces for the treasurer's name and demotic. This is based on Pronaos II, 3
(J.G., I2, 238), where there should be 18 spaces in line 65 and two at the beginning
of line 66. In Hek. II, 3 (I.G., 12, 262), however, to fill the normal line of 61 letters
there should be 20 in line 38, one in line 39 (the latter is not indicated in I.G., I2).
To resolve this contradiction, we might assume a vacant space at the end of line 38
of Hek. II, 3, although this would be most unusual in a heading when only one letter
is needed to complete the word. It seems far more likely that line 38 was filled and
that the extra space in line 39 means that Megakles was here spelled MEyaKXE'Eq. For
the indiscriminateuse of this ending alongside the more normal, cf. I.G., 12, 82, lines 1
5 (IpOKXE.z), and 7 (epao-vKXEe)).1
(llpOXE'Eq),
Lines 18-19. Although lines 1-17 can be restored with 70 letters each, using all
the traces found, any possible reasonable reading of lines 18-19 must leave some quite
clear traces of letters out of account. I think these lines were revised in some manner.
[The version given in the text must be the last inscribed, but in line 18 in the 42nd
and 45th letter-spaces parts of a T and an E, respectively, appear along with parts
of the z and I of the final reading. These might be part of an original Eypa(aJjaTEVE,
erased because a portion of the formula was missing or wrongly inscribed. One might
have expected the section on accessions to have started a new line, as it did in 431/0
(I.G., 12, 279, line 67) and in 427/6 (see below). But it seems impossible now to
reconstruct what was erased or to discover why.]
ITOIX. 70

a. 427/6 a.

a

hot rap,iat rov

[8E

IlatavtEvO

Kac]t

htEpo'v XpEIarov
TOrE

'A0E]vata

[g Xa] p,tt[av

[

T ]8E[

[xovl vap

s [e] ypa [,LJaTEVEirapE8o] C [wav]
[xovrEs hots EVi'oXog (ItX?yEErovog'AXapVEvj
h]
r[oZg Tapiao-tv
KEfxo0o0'po
[oiUsZ
wtap]a[8Exo-a'Evot rrapa
h'IEPVhOS Eypac1]pa6[TlE[VE
KEObW-00ov
T,

rOV irporEpov]
[Tawtov

hots MEyaKXkE

llapOEvov]

5

'

MEMyaKX4os

'AXO1TEKELE1)S]

Njjj.
htEpAvTo hEpaKXE]
rovro

Ev

rot

[o-Ti
4av]

[os Xpvo-8^1, mra0d4tzvrov'ro P6A. 4iatXat Xpvcat
Xp I q-Itov a4orElo]
[v', o-radKo

E[ypa1tavEv

apxeCotov

Fr,ora0,o,v ToVTovPHH!HAAA1.

XpVoiOv, TOP 1TvOlEva

hvirapyvpov hEXov,
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[os r8 Ev 'EXaLE't,oraOuov Tovro HAAA PH+F. hE'XoUo hvirapy] v[po
Ka7raXcpXPO,o-raOfLv

-.
[HlAAAFI-FH

rorowv]

rpo0o07ov hvlTa'pyvpov Ka7ayJV

rovro HAPI.

ra]6[.v

oo

HA[A]

a [ t] a'poyvp[
Ota'X]

[PIll, Kepas dpyvpov,

10

a [pf]O[,U]'[v
orTa(aitv Tov ovTTXXXHHHPI-]
Fl A
aKLvaKat] ITE[PLXPVcTL]
All
[Etov ITEptXpvo-ov,
-7raXVEg . Kavo hvlTox]tvXo Kaj[7]a[Xpvcr]o [ j.
Ovp,ta,r]Ep[t]ovh[v] 1T6[Xoi]vX[o]lv [Ka]
[TaXpvoov

I.

KOpE EITt c0rE`XE

KaTaXp] V0O[s

I.

EzTLXpvo-a.

hti7os,

[ac4k

1. K]0[

Ka7aXpVO-o

y]Op0'y[V]ECo[V],

]TE

h[v]Ir[6xcxvX]o[s

K

h[6'p]yo[s3 ablOE'[yov,] 8[p]a'
[KOV ErtXpvo-a ravcra.

KVVE

ET,<pVO-og.

ado-to&

E"ztXp]

[AP. K]X[j]Pv[ac Xt]o[py] Es
A. Xo OpAuXapat 'lil.
[['II. KXatIJ MLXEAtcT0p7ES3

a[(fT7]
15

[&t&s

XEov70o

pV7TO9 ITpo0o7LE, ypvb

ypv

Ta8E

8 [ E] s9E7 [ C( t,&Ot F1.
6KXa&Pa&
111V.
KtAApOI.
AAAI\. Op6voi,
ErT?XaXKO&

P1.

KEaXE,]

v [croi hv1iT6X]
o [vXo]l

X0PE

P.

XvpaK

O6paKES

Al Pi.

P1.

Ka7aXpvo0o. XVPac] XE[0ab]
KXWov
{.
[vrvat III1. Xvpat PHI1. 7paITECaEAXEavrouEE. KpaVE]X [aXKa&
'
pyv] pot :AII 7rEXr
/86Es3
acpyvpat II1, KVXL.. to hv'rapyipo I1, h] tiios dpy [v] pos, [crra0u] v
caWXat
[E.
[rofVlrov *PRHHHHH dcWi&
vacat
[IEixpXO-o hv1Toxorvo II. aKtVacKE9 E7tXpv0os0 I, a'Lora6piog.]
7 [ovos
[E71EiEcaE'ITEYEVE7O Eit rov ra,utov hots E'3oX] o ID[XoXyEt]
3AXaPVE'E] g [E]ypcq,L [(aLa] 7EVE

20

[lC&Ka]
]
[La] aAXK
rovrovFH HHP F. Top`
[ba'Xat adpyvpa rl I1, orcu%Nov
a[p ] [vp] [ II, crra] Zo'vro0V70
K[a] rVXpv0.Og[I.
[HALALlFF-.
(TV,3EVEhE lTapa ME6vpivatovEXECavW7]VE
o I
a] r [gt]csEy AE'coo E[ rrtq] Los
4tacXa&pyvpa 11, Ka] p [XE] o-[to
'IXXvp?Kov
[Kpav'oV E'yA&Eo/3o
XaAXKOV.

CLpyVpo
II, CoTralO'v
roProvF7
[ALA\.

AEjt0ot

KO7VXOt apyvpot

RFA]

111,cra0/OFvrovl7rov

[A]P.
HH HH]A

[Enough of the text is preserved so that the reconstruction is fairly certain; the
number of stoichoi seems set by the formulaic lines 1-3 and 19. Inconsistency in the
space taken by numerals must be assumed. In lines 10 and 14 unit signs seem to
have had a stoichos each, yet in line 16 three of them are preserved in one space and
in lines 16, 17, and 20 there were almost certainly four to a space. In lines 7, 20,
and 21 a compression of drachma-signs is assumed, although in two of these cases
(7 and 21) this is unnecessary if an h is dropped. In line 20, however, it seems
necessary, unless we assume an irregularity in spacing or the use of roro for 0ov'7o.
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There are examples of such compression in I.G., 12, 244, lines 140 and 149.
Line 14. An extra letter in the right margin is clear here. The [1' for Item 23
seems certain, despite Woodward, Hesperia, XXV, 1956, p. 90, note 26, and Thompson, A.J.A., LXIX, 1965, p. 229, note 35.
Lines 15-16. Unless the engraver left out a letter between the last preserved E
of line 15 and the X in 16, it is necessary to postulate an extra letter at the end of 15,
perhaps influencedby the line above.
Line 21. The position of the punctuation closing off Item 41 confirms Meritt's
elimination of XpvouEfrom this item and his substitutionfor it of Kpa'vosin Item 42
(loc. cit.).
Lines 22-23. I have given Mr. Hill's text except for the substitution of Kpavos
for XpvoE at the beginning of line 22. There are, however, difficulties in these lines.
Both the P and the A of lines 22, and 23 are out of their stoichoi; there must have
been an extra letter to the left of the P in line 22 if the restoration is correct and
the P and E: are part of KapXEO-to. Furthermore, in line 22 there seem to be the
cross strokes of an E seven spaces to the right of the E and an apex three spaces to
the right of that; these do not fit the restoration or any rearrangement I can think of.]
IV, 3; a. 420/19 a.
[Lines 110-111 of I.G., 12,282, are not quite correct because some traces of letters
are ignored. They should read:]
ITOiX. 78
at XP[voai P, oTa,a0' vrovTov RHH1PAAAI+. Xpvor-ovA'o-Eov,
kbaXa]
xpV1xoJv]
ur] aOSZv r [ oio FII0. KapXEcYLoIv
E'v'EXaEi,
To IIEpaKEo3 rO7
'xov
htEpAv
[vpov
[r]
hvrapy
p-vOpbEva
&o
hv]
EXo
HAAArFFF.
oj]raO[,uivrov5ro
VI, 1;a.414/3a.
[Lines 149-152 of I.G., 12, 286, although restored almost correctly, do not indicate properly what letters are preserved; cf. I.G., I, Suppl. p. 29. The correct
reading is]
ITOIX. 78
hca TETTapE3 apXa't hai E&1 oo-[av TOvXoyovEK
[T6a8E vapouwav
e lIavacE'vata
IHa]vaGEvatLovE'
TEtot/aJEV3ot HatavE Kact
[rot TaraptatL
X]o-vvap'oc h [oZII IoXv']8E

KE+burtovo3 'ArEVEVOE

hot 8E Tatat,
[7ypa/.tLaLTEVE.

E]E3 KE4nxriVO [ A1-EVEOV
hots llOXVXEvp

[irap]E'3oa-avro
E']ypa,Lq.aLTEVE
[tsratats

xl

KatXI vvapXooovho[Zs AEVKat
110V
IIOXVXEvi8EtAXapvELt
I os

'Ait8va?os
Ko,ua6pXo
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VII; a. 411-407 a.
I consider the attribution of the fragment I.G., 12, 284/5 (E.M. 6708 obv.), to
416-414 B.C., proposed in both editions of the Corpus and accepted by Ferguson
(Treasurers, pp. 60f.), quite impossible. The stele was only 0.077 m. thick while the
many of which we have fragments, from 434/3 to 410 B.C., are without exception
from 0.15 to 0.20 m. in thickness. The inscription is cut in lines of 42 letters while
all the others we have down to 410 are of half again to double that length; the letters
are also much smaller than is normal in the other lists. Finally, the supposed inventory
for 415/4 begins unlike any other. The only reason for placing this small fragment,
so different in form, in the midst of a series of regular stelai is the order of items
here as compared with that of 422-18 and that of 414-411. The former ends with
In 414-412 this is followed by Items 52, Xpv(riova&rE/10ov, 53,
Item 51, .o.vvx....
hop1(.dcrKo8V3' ...

,

8vo. In I.G., 12, 284, Item 52 is omitted;53 and 54

and 54, xpvuio

follow immediately after 51. Undoubtedly if the stele were like the others and the
manner of recording similar we should place it between 418 and 414. But the absence
of the Xpvortov acw-qEOv,weighing 7 drs., is hardly sufficientto overbalance the contrary
considerations. The fragment is undoubtedly to be placed after 411. The inventories for 418-414 must have been normal; I think they were most probably cut on
the reverse of the missing stele that had the record of 426-422 on the obverse. [Cf.
now W. E. Thompson, Phoenix, XVIII, 1964, pp. 262-271, where these conclusions
have been substantiated in greater detail.]
HEKATOMPEDON
II, 1; a. 430/29 a.
For the division of lines 29-31 of Hek. II, 1, in I.G., 12, 260, there is no justification. The letters of which there are traces in line 30 are not ['A but a certain E
followed by what may have been A, A, M, or X; what is preserved is only the lower
left end of an oblique stroke. Of course the vac. of line 29 and the inordinate length
of line 30 in I.G., I2, 260, could hardly be accepted in any case as probable. [These
lines should read:]
ITOIX. 67
EV ro0t
hoaLEVi E'ypa/4LcaTEVEV
[XVKXE'O0

VEot

rot hEKarourE'8o

3taAXatXpvoaCt rpEsv]
[o-ra0tokv

Voi7ov XX[R

aWrOppaVrEptOv

AAAAH+

KOp] E o[pV'

3Tr

TrEXE3 4'raOp,oq.

apVyv

[POVa'xrraSOVi'.
orE4)avo xpvor

I,Ir

] aOp [v roiSotv

F1AAA.

vac.]

II, 2 and 3; a. 429/8 a. and a. 428/7 a.
[A fragment (now part of E.M. 6775) which includes parts of lines 34-45 is
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ignored in I.G., 12, 261 and 262, although its correct position is suggested in I.G., I,
Suppl., p. 26. Mr. Hill has improved upon the latter's reading, giving the following
text:]
:TOIX. 67
[hots

MEyaKXAS ME7yaKXE'oq 'AX0orEKIEEVS E'y [paiqa']rEv

rcaluv

[TEpoiV

7rapa8EX0Ta'/JEVOt

7rpo]

,rapa4rov

35

[E,

ho't 0EoXXogXpoIua1]So (I)XvEVs 'y [pa]

E'V T"O

iypai [EVE,

]
VEoL rot hEKaTopLLTE

ora0Ov
[8ot& SbtaXatXpvocat IJI1,

F. K4op[EXPVOE
rov5]rovXXP/AAAA [HFjF

a'o-ravos.1]

E7Tt 0TEXES

XP [vcr] o
[diroppavMrEptov
apyvpov a4-raOto] v. O-rEod'VO
vac.]
TrovTotv [SAA.

[ O(ov

1, Ora

ITOIX. 61
[ra8E
[Kat

40

[pEo8oo-av

[E,

'A
rovhtEpo [XpEaovEIIOEV[

hot ira,utat

XPEVLa]

ttho^

XouvaPXovPrEs

hoZs

'TO rac4atv

o

e

acta l l ara

.....

EypafLfjLarEV
TCapa8EX04aLevot -napa iov -n-poTrep] ov

]

....

.

[ tEv Eypc3
[eo]s 'AAXOIrEKE
MEyaKX
Ev',oX]osg tXo [yE] 1oPvog 'AXa [pvEVO

MEyaKXE'E]

tEVE

7ra]

raWi[0v] hots0 MEX>tEG[aq

hoa]
IIOXVKXE'o
Ev TrO VEo?Lrot h]

[Evjg EypapliaTEvEV,

EKarou

r]
[Xpvcat
la il, orraOfoNv
XAAAAH+R KO'pEXPVoE

[IOVOXX
a

[v

ta [X] a

MIr] o-EXE3 [a'o]raOyoq.

[asTroppavlEptov

0

aTracdf4ov.
E'TEYEVEO

45

[ 7rTE]8ot

-rTEodvoxpvo-

No,

ITOaOj,N]o

v rov[rot ] v:

Us
[rro6vraptov ho't MEyaKXEs MEyaKXE'O]s1'A [XOITEKELE [V']
0oTrbavoS

Lines 38-39.

EAAEAE:

I t [a

r ETt

Ey [pa]Xuq[acrEVE

X]

[For the space required for the treasurer's name and demotic and

the spelling of Megakles, see above, p. 333.]
V, 4; a. 415/4 a.

Although the records of the first three years of Hekatompedon V have lines of
71 letters uniformly, the fourth, of which only a few letters at the extreme right of
lines 1-4 are preserved, is probably, I think, to be restored with 73 columns to allow
11 spaces for the demotic of Leochares as in I.G., 12, 302, line 52, where the number
is quite certain. The same number can be allowed without difficulty in Pronaos V, 4.
In the dative this demotic was of ten letters, as shown by the space available in Pronaos
V, 3; from this we see that it was a demotic in -eus, -ei. In HekatompedonV, 3, line 3,
it was apparently abbreviated or misspelled, for only eight spaces are there available
instead of ten. The restoration of lines 147-148 in I.G., I2, 271, with the HO and
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1X of hots separated by seven vacant spaces, is of course impossible. The space left
and the treasurer
vacant was undoubtedly for the clause hoZs --Eypac.k/aTEVE,
who was named after the
named in line 147 was, I think, surely MtXEOa
Ofkav,
similar lacuna in Pronaos V, 4.
VI; a. 414/3-a. 411/0 a.
[Since the section on this penteteris was written, W. E. Thompson, " The
HekatompedonInventories, 414/3-411/0," Hesperia, XXXIV, 1965, pp. 298-309, has
covered much the same ground, giving Mr. Hill due credit for the join. Although
his arrangement of the fragments is the same as Mr. Hill's, Thompson's text varies
slightly in almost every line from that given here since he takes the basic line to be
one of 85 letters instead of Mr. Hill's 84. I have therefore left Mr. Hill's texts, as
the 84 seems preferable. Crucial for deciding this are lines 7-8 and 10-11 of VI, 4;
j
and in the latter oravo
orV J
in the former case Thompson must restore rabavoi
Cf. below, p. 341.]
VI, 1; a. 414/3 a.
[Item 1 in I.G., I2, 272, line 154, has been restored, apparently by a slip, with
rather than the normal [xpvo-a].
[a&pyvp]
On August 8, 1944, Mr. Hill found that E.M. 6791 (Woodward, J.H.S.,
XLVIII, 1928, p. 169, no. 4) joined perfectly the bottom of E.M. 6778; the stones
are now together in the Epigraphical Museum (Plate 78). Since this makes it clear
that this fragment includes parts of the inventories of the first three years of the
penteteris, not of the second through fourth as Woodward thought (loc. cit.), changes
in these three texts are necessary. Although only the last line of VI, 1, is affected,
I give the text starting three lines above that at line 162 of I.G., I2, 272.] In I.G., I,
151, frag. a, the facsimile accidentally omits line 12, which has 7-TAGM in columns
40-44, and puts line 13, XPY7IO,in their place. This compelled I.G., I2, to assume
that the Xpvo-6sof Item 20 had been repeated by mistake and,to find no place in Item
23 for the E in column 43 of the next line. With the correct reading of the last three
lines of frag. a, restoration of Items 20 to 24 presents no difficulty. Before the E
in line 14 there are traces of EA, and these of course are to be read as part of
EVEYEVETO. The accessions of 414/3 are thus Items 26 to 29, while those of 415/4 are
Items 24 and 25.
ITOIX. 84
[wv TovSro
rovroXH HP-. TEcfavog Xpvos3,] o-raOpt
[vos xpvo03, o-raOpov
o-]raOpZvrovroAAA [ P].
I-.
. E-rrbavoXpvo-3r,
-raOZuv
ToroTV iFF. o-iTEavo ] xpvo-o
[(TrE4avo xpvo`1 , o-rTa0uZiV
7

Vrov ......

0-4`bav] og xpvao6%aT
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[IV rro

vpvot,

.X.p.

-raaOp'vTaviE

.3..

ETETEta

Elr]fyE'[vEro-

.]
ATEAA FF.I
cavog xpvoo
a-TcaJoP vTaVTE
]v ro [ro.
ocLpZ
xpvos,
.3..
o-EracOS
[s, orTrapotV
TOVST
Xpva,

165

OTEOd'vE

rTTacLOOV
XpVOYE,

TaVTEg]

vac.
FRHHAAFFFF.

Lines 164-165. [I have left Mr. Hill's text, although it is possible, as Thompson
points out (op. cit., pp. 302-303), that Items 24 and 25 could have read apyvptg rather
than xpvrts'; the weight of the latter is restored from I.G., 12, 274, lines 181, where
is a possibility instead
only the last four numerals are preserved. In Item 29 bta6XE
of

To6Ia&E.]

ITOIX. 84

VI, 2; a. 413/2 a.
TrovhtEpo'vXpeya6rovTrEs'AOE]vat'[as
[Ta8Ehot Trapuat

IIoXvXyEvt8Es

hot AE[VK]
'AXapvEv KatLXyvaPXpyov]Te%,
[actoLg Koua'pXo

A4t8vatog EypauuaqTEvE, 'TOLt

Kat X(TvvapXo(t, EV] TOt [vE6L
KaXXatcrXpot EVTrvpt8Et
hEKaTo/,uTovctaXat Xpva0t II1, 0] TaOL[ov 0)TOVT-]
KOpE XPV"E EITt0TTAEX,a'oraO]po

[OV XXr'AAAAFF.

18

TOt

[s.

aTroppaVTEptOV

......
..........
apPyVpoV,araTaipov
II, -ra6Zv roirow
F'AA]A.
E46
Xpvoo-Tr[favog
xpVvo]
taXat
orTaOp oV TOVTOP'AA.
hOvhENtKEE'XEC,
[apyvpa^t Pl I, crrTaOtNOv roVrov FRHHH. KapXEc-tov] acp[yvpo3v, crTaZov
lloOtos, V]
TOVTo HH. KapXE'Etov apyvpov At
HT.. .
1.
v r]ov [ro
H
o-rcad
H.
xpvoo^s,
0-rTEavog
ToV'ro
[o-TaO,ov
TaVTE PAHFFF.oTEavot]
u-TE4avE xpvOE, 0-TaO/JLOv
pvp

5

AvTOKXEit8E

Eypcapqura[Evj

0o0-TpacTO 'DpEapptOs]
[E,

a[tu hat hot

, 4-

]

[......

iii , o0TaLuOLV
roirov HAAAFPII. 0-rE'bavo X]pv [osg, o-raOpZv
TOVToAPFFIII. Xpvot8E , o-raOu-v TOVTotv HHI]
HAAAFPFFI .] xp [v-tg, orcaOp2 v
NOVTaVrE
[AAAAHFIII1. Ypvo-, o-rTaOpuv

[Xpvo-ot

10

ravr,E HAFPFFFF. omTE'avogXpvo-6g,o-TaOuv V]
H[lAA]AA
,0-raOUOrVTav'TE
[roV'ToAA FF II. a&pyvpts
X.
TOV7TO 07E4fravo XpVro-s
,]
apyvpov, 0Tcad4L0V
0.
cYTcO/] Av r
or'cr
[o-rauO'v rOVro XH H 1'. cT7'ESavog Xp
XPV-0'9, 0-TaOu1OVTOVO
[GO-,

[Xpvxt'n

o-TaduOv

[oiro

. .

vos

xpy]
AAA1P. OTTESCvo

TOVTOtVI H+. 0-TE4tavooypvo-s,
oTaOuOZV

ypvLoX,VT
cE4Oavo

F[F. Ov,utarTptov

G-] raO [zX'v

ToroV

OTcdWv
TOVO
TO'
.3.a.
XpvoYt,

TaV'TE .1..

XpvEJoS,o-Ta0uOZV ToVo7
[XpvCo-3n o-rcLOpw roi ro.

rRHHAAHFFF.]

.4..

o-TCaOu,OV] Tav [TrE AAAI+.

s 1]
VTE
4
-TE4aVE Epvo,

.o.T.

TarO ['v

TavrE'

(oTE(favoO
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Line 2. Woodward, op. cit., p. 171, seeing that there is not room in the first lines
for the full regular formula, omits from line 2 the name of the father of Autokleides,
and his restoration has ralcatg in columns 44-50. With the fragment E.M. 6791 in
place, it is clear that this word actually occupied the 36th to 42nd places and that there
is room after it for the patronymic. The word or words omitted must therefore have
been between AEVKaZog and Tacqatg. I believe this was the verb irapEoocw, which is
of course easily supplied from the context. Not only are nine spaces saved by this
omission, but a further saving of some 76 letters is effected by omitting, for the first
.. EYypackLacTEvE.
time in these traditiones, the usual phrase, Tapa8EXyoa,.EVot

Economy

was carried still farther in the record of the following year by omitting the names of
the fathers of both secretaries.
in columns 74-80 belongs
Line 3. With E.M. 6791 in place it is seen that o--ra0p67v
to Item 1, not to Item 2, as both editions of the Corpus, which Woodward follows,
make them. Therefore the receiving board of treasurers was identified by the name
of its chairman, Kallaischros, as well as by that of its secretary Autokleides.
Lines 11-12. If Items 22, 23, and 24 were inscribed here exactly the same as in
VI, 1, then line 11 would be two letters longer and line 12 two letters shorter than the
normal 84. It it tempting to suggest that Items 22 and 24 exchanged places, for then
both lines would be of 84 letters each. However, a convincing, or even really plausible,
explanation of such a change in the order of items is not readily come by. So it is
probably best to let line 11 have one extra letter, and with Woodward to omit the
usual numeral (UI)in Item 22. There are many other possibilities, but a discussion of
them is of little profit; the choice of possible hypothetical errors to account for a couple
of letters hypothetically fallen out of the record is hopelessly wide.
Lines 12-13. I take it that these lines end respectively two and one spaces short
to let the following lines begin with complete words. The ends of lines 5, 6, 7 and 9
give some indication that the mason was unwilling to cut words unreasonably.
VI, 3; a. 412/1 a.

ITOIX. 84

ro0vhLEpovXpEjIarov riE 'AO] Eva[icag Ka6XXct-Xpog
Cta/.tLat
Kca XTVVaPXoV7Es, hoZs Av'ro3
Ev&WVp'8E9

[i6a8e ho

roZs ra ] ass [hois E'avapos
EvovvtEs E'ypatkqarEvE, 'A-o-ro8opot Kv8a]
- -E'
EL TOL lEOL r8 hE]]Ka [To pE'o
[OEvatEt Kac XITvvalpXo,

[ KXE&

iPpELapptogEypalatEvE,

[The fact that the known names fit so well the formula here with the omission of
rapApoo-avsupports the omission of that word both here and in VI, 2.]
VI,4;a.411a.
Woodward rightly assigns E. M. 6792 to 411 except for the last two lines, which
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he gives to 411/0. I differ from him only in placing it about 20 columns farther to the
right, thus making the preamble of VI, 5, normal.
ITOIX. 84
[7a8E hotiTaiat rov hIUEpovXpE,uarov rE 'AOECa'as 'Ao-oiroopos
Ev']
KaLXO-vvdpXorTEg
hoZton
Kv&a8EPvatEvS
'EpLOaXiovos EI'OPVoEvg Eypc.aLpkatTEve,
7TapE'8oU-avwroZ Ta,latg

[av8po

hoig.

]

23

l
Kat X:rvvapXo-V,
' Tot VEOL
[Eypacud6EvE, 3AEva8E .........
III, oraO]
To hEKaTOIJTrEOt +%daAat.
Xpv-at
KOpE XpVG-EE'L UTEXE%,
4'o-ra]64 [os. d3op[OVTOVTOV XX`AAAAIFFF-.
5

[

.]

cpyvp8v
4'crrapyvov aa

pavcrEptov
14

OTE/aPvo

Xpv(roghovNteKEEXE,
[AA.

Ota6Xat apyvpaz

Pill,

Xpv(o

avo,

-Ta0/o\v

F]
oraOF,o'v rw
roVTov
o-ra0to\v

-rovyrot]vF [AAA.

FHHH.

orTE'bavow

a [pyvpov

KapXE0]ov

0-TaO/LOPvrrnooHH. KapXECotov aCpyvpov Atn\]
[llotoXt, o-iaOpv TOVO HH. orrE'4avos Xpvo-os, o-aOp v To [Ivo ...

FFFII.

H o-]
OrTEod&ExpvcrE, crraOaov FavTE +IFFF.
[IEOavotX pvo-oZ liii, o-aOi\v -oiTov HAAAPI11. o-TEwav]os Xp[vvcros,
FF I . Xpvot&EI1,o-TaOpt,v o]
o-Ta0/oPv ToVro A rFHI
IIl. Xpvot oTaOp,ovTa&Es HAA] AFF'1 [II . Xpvorts,
[votv HHFAAAAHF+F
xpvoro]
TavTE HAFFH+L. c-TEravos
OTTaO(Lo\v
10

[~,3a-TaOaov
aTEptov

[~
spco-6

ToVTo AAF'I
appyvpov,

1. apyvpis, rraOuovramresHF] AAAAI [F. Ov/t-

o-rTaOtovToiro X.

oTa
apOvov To, XH HF.

o-iTrEavo]

-r4?avog

xpvsroog, oTa]

. -. rTEn&avoq xpvXToS, orTaOto\v ToiTo AAAFP.

[oEC?fAPoxpvo1
7

7oiv5O
11, orTaOU,&vro

(TEffao
...7....
lwOVTO
i-oi~o.cTT4avog
IV TOVIO. . .. xpv0-vS,

FFFH. cri'bavog

OpIv[ToVTo

vv]

x]pvos,

[orraO,ju\

Sb
0pcs
o-ra64o]
xpv0o6g,

(ra] o0z, [TCvTaE
.3.]
roviTro
o-TaO,uv
07[aO\v
aOaiov pov,ro..4. . 0TE 6PE XPV]0, o

0-TaO/P

maVTE

.'..

XpvOk

AAAFF. o-Tr&Eavos
Xpvos,
[TE-aveXop vpvpO8,

TaVTEs

FRHHHAA-FFFF.]

[Line 5. There are not enough spaces to contain the normal description of
for roVro; for the
Item 5. I give Mr. Hill's text, which omits hE and substitutes Or6ro
latter, cf. I.G., I2, 247 and 248. There are, of course, other possibilities, such as
Woodward's omission of E'XEL.This, however, would leave the line one letter short
of the normal 84. Mr. Hill apparently thought that the regular number should be
maintained if possible, since the mason here seems to have tried to do this even though
the words were split strangely. Only line 11, two letters too short, seems to be an
exception. If Thompson's suggestion (op. cit., p. 306, note 7) that the weight of
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this item was f'A, not PAA, is correct, as seems likely, the text probably read [...
XPVO-S OV e N6KE EXEL,oraOIiiV TOV O], with the F' beginning the next line.]

VI, 5;a.411/Oa.
By moving E.M. 6792 farther to the right, the regular preamble can be restored
from Pronaos VI, 5. The parallels are close. There is a vacant space between years
4 and 5 in both records and honein line 2, left for a secretary's name; cf. I.G., 12, 253,
and the facsimile in Woodward, op. cit., p. 169. Apparently, however, Hekatompedon
VI, 5, returned to the practice of adding the phrase rapa8EX(ra'EVo...
Eypacp/LTEVE,
which VI, 2-4, and Pronaos VI, 5, omitted. At least I can see no other way of using
the 7:in line 3.
ITOIX. 84
XpEitaTovTEV'A0Evata]s 'ApE [Wvtac&1
[rIM&hot raLLtat'rovhtEpo8v
. .
Kat Xo-vvapXoVTEsh&o^s
8
7rapE'oo-aV ro'tsraTtata] vac.
MapaOovtot Kat XicvvapXoct, vapa8EX]jr[a6/.LEvotirapa
[KaXXtOrTparot
Evi]
hoV E&'Avwpog
rTatov
TTpOTEpOV

[

.9.

[ovvIIEVO

.

EypacqaTEVE

E'ypa/upa'TEVE,

EV TOt VEOt TOt hEKaTJtT

E80

TOV

---]

VII, 2; a. 409/8 a.
I believe it practically certain that Ferguson, Treasurers, pp. 46-50, is right in
his conclusion that I.G., I2, 274, is of the year 409/8. His restoration, op. cit., p. 52,
I judge essentially correct and I follow it with these exceptions:
Line 169. I prefer Phileas or Philios to Philinos.
with
Line 174. The XEI, followed by its subject, which Ferguson makes 1EpEV1
it.
make
Ferguson
and
Corpus
the
as
great probability, was not, I think, part of E'XEt
For if the karchesion, described in other inventories as belonging to Zeus Polieus and
listed from 428/7 onwards as in the custody of the treasurers of Athena in the
Hekatompedon, were now in the possession of the priest of Zeus, it would not be
included here. The XEI probably states the use made of the karchesion by the priest
with the goblet or from it he poured, we may suppose,
rather than EXco;
and is from XEco
libations or drink-offerings on some solemn occasion. I suggest that it may have been
used, for example, for the wineless libations in connection with the offerings at the
altar of Zeus Hypatos (Pausanias, I, 26, 6). It is difficult, however, to determine at
all closely the length of the lacuna to be filled before X El, although we know approximately the space occupied by Items 7 and 8. If Item 7 was described simply as it was
from II, 3, to VI, 4, and if the weight of Item 8 was the same as in those lists, the
lacuna to be filled is of about 25 spaces. It is possible, however, that the weight of Item
8 was 199 instead of 200 drs.; it is 199 in later lists, and the revision may have
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occurred as early as 410/09. If this was so and Item 7 was unchanged, the lacuna
would be shorter by 9 letters; but it may have been shortened even more by a clause
added to the description of Item 7.
Lines 180-182. I would make Items 25, 26, 28 and 29 respectively Xpvcrit,Xypvo-is,
in conformity with my understanding of the evidence of VI,
and orTE/a&E,
cr&EkOavos,
1, 2, and 4. [See above, pp. 338-341; no firm text can be reconstructed because of the
addition of descriptions to some items in this inventory.]
PRONAOS
V, 1; a. 418/7 a.
This, like the two following inventories, was, I think, inscribed uniformly with
61 letters to the line. It is to be restored with one letter more to the left and one less
to the right of the preserved portion than it is in I.G., P2, 244. In this case the only
irregularities are as follows:
Lines 4 and 5 (1.G., 12, 244, lines 136-7). There is one superfluous space, either
a blank at the end of line 4 or possibly an error.
Line 9 (141). The drachma-signs must be compressed, but this is paralleled in
lines 8 and 17 of the preserved portion, where two of these occupy one space, contrary to the general practice.
Line 11 (143). At the beginning of the preserved section, 15 letters occupy 16
spaces. The surface, somewhat worn, gives no indication of erasure. It was probably
a miscalculation, discovered before all the letters were actually cut.
V, 3; a. 416/5 a.
[This, like the two previous inventories, should be restored with 61 letters to a
line.]
ITOIX. 61
[7aE

hot rapdat

[XovvapXo0rrE,

(DAaVrtoS Kat]
r8v htEpov XPE,iarov rEs sAOevatag AEXGLOE01o
hotsVAVo-tKXES ApaKovri8o Bar] E[OEV Eypa,Lq/LaTEVE, 7rapE8ooav]

.3.a.]
TEXEVt'CKOI
llEpyaoEOEv Eyp[ap/LtEVEAEVXAPEo
Ta1daLt hotoS TEXEag
X
T
vpO
[repov
[
ravpocaEv
GLp&r8'
aFLEPOL
[pxoot,
7TaPaeXU-1
. t Kc xo vv
hot EV']
[xrEV,o3 Evibav]og Ilpo [oraAXrtog Eypa]
IrnaTEVE, Ev rot llp6v [EtoLotLaXE
nx~
^pvo,
EX'3
XPVO-E
[Is abTopatvov]rat, [a'oraOto] s. 4 [a6Xat]a-pyvpactHAAI, oraO[tv rovrov
[rots

5

TTHHHHAAA]
]v ro[vIlrovmAAPH+F.ioreopta
acp] yvpIa[ 11,-rWaOt
[FF. KEpaaLa

P,

oraOov

7oV'ro]

ap [ypa
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[v HPrAPHF.)Xv'xo]g acpyvpo's,o-raOkZvToiro AAAPFH.
dpyvpaZ
a'[XAat
nt!, oTaOo,v]
[rovrov [RHH. o-r]f cavo3xpvo53I, oraOUov 7OVTOAA [A] FF [I1I. tLdXa
apyvpa 11,OcW(aLOP]

10 [rov-otvHH. ] AaX cpyvpat [1I]11,orra0ov roVrov HHHAA
apyvpo]
[v, o-ra(,owvro]Viro AAAA. ?tdCXatadpyvpat

P[ IjI

F.

IToEptoiv

Fll,owaOZav

ro
v[ro[Hv

HRHHHHAA.

ktaXat apy]

[vpat 1I111,
o-ra6 ] pZv roirov HHHHA
apyvpov, [Ia]r][ aOpw'v
roorEptov
rov'roAAAA. OtaAXa]
a[pyvpat III,
[I apyvpaofl,] o-ra0p[46v] roirov [RHAAAAIFFII. otaAXat
OraOAL8v

roorovH]

[HF1-F.iTorEpto]va'pyvpov,a-raOpZvriraoVo
rAf[F].
15

a-raOtNv ro5rao AA]
[FF. btaAXat
ap] y[v]p[aZ]

A
X[vx]vos [apyvpo8,

IIj, a-raOHivrorTovHHFAA[AAF]FI[F.

ta'Xatapyvppact
F, a-ra0pwv]

I. &pyvpisI , a-raOFLov
ravrTe H [A ] FF. [IToTE'pv
[iroraovHHHH]A[IF-FI]
[rIovro

dpyVp,ov8 araG ov]
AAAAP]
H. &pyvpti
a-raGav

29

1,a-raOGi'ov
Tavre FPA.'arE

[paov dapyvpov',

rvov]

F. iToTrE[ptov
apyVpOV,
[To AAAaF'H-] &pyvpts 1,a-raGu.V TaVTEg HlPAFF
c-Ta4tkOVrTov]
[rO AALA. apyVpi] 8E 11
[II], a-TaGuO'V
roVrov HHHIPAAAPr. K[V]X[Xs
acTcTaLtog.E'ITE']
apyvpa,
[rEta
E7rEyE'V]Er0 btaXE[dp]yvpa, a-ra0Gu'v rTaVrTEHPAA[AAFFFF. vac.]

[Line 1. W. Thompson, Hesperia, XXXIV, 1965, p. 154, has pointed out that
eptaa-uomis equally likely as the demotic of Dexitheos.

Lines 16-17. There is an extra stoichos between the end of the preserved portion
in line 16 and its beginning in line 17. Some error must be assumed. Perhaps, as in
V, 1, line 11,I -arOEptov
took 16 spaces; or possibly the similarity of the beginappyvpov
ning of line 17 with that of 16 led to the inclusion of an extra letter.]
V, 4; a. 415/4 a.
[This is to be restored regularly with 69 letters to the line. In I.G., I, 247, after
the first three lines, 70 letters are normally restored, but there are only 69 in lines
195, 204, and 208. It does not seem to be a coincidence that these are the only three
lines in which roVro is not restored. In the preserved portion rTro is used 8 times to
once for rovro, and if the former is restored in lines 197-203 and 206-207, a uniform
line of 69 letters is possible. The first three lines (I.G., I2,247, 192-194) should read:]
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ITOIX. 69

[rIM&hot ract] at ro3v htEpov XpEliarov re 'AOEvatag AEoXa [peg ...
k

[xovrEg hots T] EXE%AS
TEXEvtKollEpyaoEWEv E7pcqa.kfJaTEVE,
IT[apoo-av

,raptat
[vacat

vctacct

12

trots

VV

MEXE[-]

28

ia [L] 0 [ Ev

KaL XcvvapXo'" 7ra]

Line 3. To fill the space, this Melesias must be of the deme Oe and the demotic
Oe6EV. [For the form see S. Dow, A.J.P., LXXXIV, 1963, p. 177, although the
restoration of his only fifth-century example seems certainly wrong; cf. Ferguson,
Treasurers, p. 34, note 2.] Cf. P.A. 9816, Melesias Oethen, father of a choregos in
375/4.
VI-VII; a. 414/3-a. 407/6 a.
[Mr. Hill left a good many working notes on the inscriptions from I.G., P2, 248
through 255a, but his final text has been preserved only for 255a. In May of 1958 he
measured the stone on which I.G., I, 254 and 255 were inscribed, and reported " no
appreciabledifference in width down through 254 and what remains of 255." The total
width across 255 he measured as 0.508 m. with the median line of the stone falling
exactly in the center of the 23rd letter; he therefore reconstructed the text with 45
letters on a line. The mark in line 330 he took to be an erasure which does not interrupt the sense of the text. The text proposed by Mr. Hill follows.]'
I.G.,

J2,

255a

ITOIX. 45
407/6
325

]
[,raiia hot e 'AvrnyEvo 'a"] pXoavEraq a KaXXt[.
[ .....21 ..........
aAXr
...D. ]' mAtrwog
(DAEoto
I-Ipoor
[7r
[os.

[IXvEv

19

.........]

.'EXEV]

.10...Ot'o
[ptoEV h.hoS.] ..
hEXXEvorTa]tats
[E, vrapEiocwav

406/5

330

Evs * MEvE&rTparo9MEvEor[rparo]
oto9

'Avrt+kv'AvrTjoO
[vrog K]

(ypa [rn6areV]
AEVKOVOI'tEVP

Xapta8E&
Xapto "Ay[pvXA0E]
[v KactXo-vv6pXo0(tV ETi K]aXXtoa'pXovroT
E'TiTE fi [oXAshe]
ITp0rosE]ypaqyarEvEv C EsKT llpO'VE[O AX'v]
[.....
AAAHFFF111 vacat
roVTro
[o-rE#avo Xpvo-8 I 1 raOTa0]ov
vacat
t BERT HODGE HILL

1 [When this summary of Mr. Hill's work had already gone to the printer I came upon the
study of Jacques Treheux dealing also with I.G., I2, 255a: Atudes sur les Inventaires Attiques,
published as No. III in the series Atudes d'Arche'ologieClcassiqueof the University of Nancy (1965).
The fact that both scholars, working independently, came to almost identically the same conclusions
is truly remarkable, and affords strong confirmation of the validity of their texts.I
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